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of a speed of from 40 to over 60 miles 
an hour, and calf stay up for 35 to 40 
hours. The Zeppelins can carry a 
considerable crew and a large quan
tity of explosives.
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m aTESTED IN WAR Rival Dirigibles.
In the air fleets of the other belli

gerent nations there are few fighting 
monsters o fthis kind, their dirigible 
balloons being mostly of the 
rigid kind. These are much smaller 
than the Zeppelins, are unarmed, and 
are used for observation purposes and 
for the laving of mines. Germain’s 
ships of this class are principally of 
the Parseval type. There is little dif
ference in the shape and equipment 
of the dirigibles of the non?rigid and 
semi-rigid class, and their functions 
and capabilities are similar.

Thus far the actual destruction cans 
ed by aircraft, while considerable in 
total amount, has not perhaps borne 
out the terrible predictions of the 
possibilities in this direction.

The bombs dropped down into the 
city of Paris bv German aviators, 
early in September, did little .damage 
and had little effect on the people 
except to create a momentary di
version. The people of the city quick
ly became used to the new terror. A 
news despatch says: “Parisians were 
disappointed to-day—no German aero
planes flew over- the citv.”. Paris 
crowds have, in fact, wondered why 
French aviators did not promptly en
gage the German aeroplanes, furnish
ing them with the spectacle of a bat
tle in the air. But this is not safe. A 
downward-plunging fire is most effec
tive in aerial attacks, and therefore 
such a contest, taking place over a 
city, would subiect the populace be
low to danger from shots that miss 
the mark. The "fan adopted, there
fore. to cope with an aerial invader of 
a city is to attempt to drive him out 
into the open country before opening 
fire on him. To allay any possible fear 
of danger to Paris from German aer
ial intruders, the French War Office 
announced on September 1 that a 
squadron of armed aeroplanes, equip
ped with mitrailleuses, had been form
ed to give chase to the Germans. Guns 
mounted on the roofs of many build
ings also blare a warm welcom» to 
the “Taubles,” as the French call the 
German aeroplanes.
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By Ai Conan Doyle CHATHA!
“Some twoHave Proved to be Indispensable 

for Purposes of 
Scouting.

non-
—
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Why not place .

You will be sure of them for Cl 
have a better selection of mould 
be able to give more careful : 
orders.

@1
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Fruit-a-tives will build me up like 
that, it is good enough for mé”. I

as
weeks, I found myself wonderfully 
improved. In a short tinie longer, I 
cured myself entirely. My case was 

light one, either, Gas would often 
form m my stomach and 1 was in daily 
fear that it would get around my 
heart and kill me. “Fnrit-a-tives" is 
the only remedy for Indigestion”.

C. T. HILL.

day
F -<, 1905, 1906, by A. 
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ftp street, the glass roof of 

notable mark. Xo longer are aircraft an untried 
their value unknown quality

*ae stranger laughed good-humor- «as. «tWar
edly. "You can call me Thomas Lack- ^rait his majestysass^waaitss g**?ur-» « *

bem!gowm an7some ^S^geFs^art!

good-day to you. Squire, and to you L .^veler he pattered forth pray- 
also, archer and may you find your rousf \hank^ivill£ to the good Saint 
way back with whole bones from the paui who had shown such loving kind-
w"®!. ..... , ... ness to his unworthy servant and
^That night the comrades slept m ^ him ^ the path of scr excel- 
Godstone Priory, and early next mom- , and debonair a gentleman, 
ing they were well upon their road * . . . , „* tbn io«t în.
down the Pilgrim’s Way! At Titsey it ! from thf Uds I
was said that a band of villeins were Bhuit |beoup to dashed . ,. , ptQ
out in Wes ter ham Wood and had mur- This joyful chance d
dered three men the day before; so change . ft?® « trance
that Nigel had high hopis of an en- grotesque pastor-disaster so strange
counter ; but the brigands showed no so c°mPle*®when he
sign, though the travelers went out }fe Nigel Aped Tff hnndv «trim 
of their way to ride their horses along thought oift*‘ bQS^yd B^th
the edges of the forest. Farther on ping.h*8hunting-cwt^e ^d wtti 
they found traces of their work, for haato hd had fcded booto
the path ran along the Mllside at hat hose, doublet mid cloak, so Urnt
the base of a chalk quarry, and there nothing were*At U»
in the cutting a man was lying dead, and pair 01. «pn drawers. At toe
From his twisted limbs and shatter- same time .. i t2ntion
ed frame it was easy to see that he S
had been thrown over from above, of handing piaster p armor piece 
while his pockets turned outward by piece, when Jj. a
showed the reason for his murder, ast challenging peal from hu silver 
The comrades rode past without too trumpet into the very ear of the spare 
close a survey, for dead men were no horse. ....... .
very uncommon objects on the King’s In an instant it had taken to its 
highway, and if sheriff or bailiff should heels, the precious armor upon us
chance upon you near the body ypu hack, and thundered awdy down the that the kidneys,
me1hesfiofdthye°Uh?:lf ^ C SSf dmVe like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-

Near Sevenoaks their joad turned his prick spurs into her aides and ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
out of the old Canterbury way and galloped after the runaway as hard else we have backache and dull mis-
pointed south toward the coast, leav- as he could ride. Thus it came about cry the kidney, region, severe head
ing the chalk lands and coming down that in an instant Nigel was shorn of acj,es> rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
into the clay of the Weald. It was a all his little dignity, had lost his two acj(j stomacj,_ sleeplessness and all 
wretched, rutted mule-track running horses, his attendant and his outfit, gorts of bladder disorders, 
through thick forests with occasional and found himself a lonely and un- ; ,v must keeo vour kidneys
clearings in which lay the small Kent- armed man standing in his shirt and You simply must keep your Kioneys
ish villages, where rode shock-headed drawers upon the pathway down which active and dean, and the moment you

with smocks and galligaskins the burly figure of the Lotd of Pons feel an ache or pain in the kidney fe
stered with bold, greedy eyes at the was slowly advancing. gion, get about four ounces of Jad
travelers. Once on the right they The knight errant, whose mind had Salts from any good drug store here,
eaqght a distant view of the Towers of been filled by the thought of the maid- take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
Penshurst, and once they heard the en whom he had left behind at St. water before breakfast for a few days 
demi tolling of the hells of Bayham Jean-4he same whose glove dangled and kidneys will then a£t fine.
Abbey, but for the rest of their days from his helmet—had observed noth- . , . • madc from the
journey savage peasants and squaM ' ing that had occurred. Hence, all | lt!’s tamous salts.'f 
cottages were aU that met their eyes, that met his eyes was a noble yellow , acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- 
with endless droves of pigs who fed horse, which was tethered by the | bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
upon the litter of acorns. The throng track, and a small young man, who flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
of travelers who crowded the old road appeared to be a lunatic since he had tnem to normal activity. It also neu-

Get a io-cent box now. were all gone, and only here and there undressed hastily in the heart of the tralizes the acids in the urine so it
Most of the ills of childhood are did they meet or overtake some occa- forest, and stood now with an eager no longer imitates, thus ending blad-

caused by a sour, disordered stomach, sional merchant or messenger bound anxious face clad in his underunen ... d:sorders
sluggish liver and constipated bowels. for Battle Abbey, Pevensey Castie or amid the scattered debris of his gar-, / . . inexpensive;
They catch cold easily, become cross, the towns of the south. mente. Of such a person the high ..‘®
listless, irritable, feverish, restless, That night they slept in a sordid Lord of .Pons could take no notice, makes a delightful effervescent uth - 
tongue coated don't eat or sleep well inn, overrun with rate and with fleas, and so he pursued his inexorable way, water drink which everybody should
and need a gentle cleansing of the one mile south of the hamlet of May- his arrogant eyes looking out into the take now and then to keep their kid-
bowels.—but don’t try to force a naus- JJeld. . Aylward scratched vigorously distance and his thoughts set intently] neys clean, thus voiding serious corn-
eating dose of oilTnto theliule one’s _and cursed with fervor. Nigel lay npon the maiden of St Jean. He was plications.
alfeSay sick" "sFomaclw-it "TT cruel, without movement or sound. To the dimly aware that the Utile crazy man A weIl-known local druggist says
needless and old-fashioned. man who had learned the old rule in toe undershirt ran a long waj.be- he „s ,Qt of Jad Salts to folks who

Any child will gladly take Cascar- of chivalry there were no small üte aide him in his stockings, begging. overcoming kidney trouble
,ts Candv Cathartic which act gently in life. It was beneath the dignity unplonng and arguing. ; De“fve. . overcoming money tr
—never gripe or produce the slight- of his soul to stoop to observe tiiem. ..Jaat one hour, most fair sir, just whlIe lf 15 only trouble,
est uneasiness—though cleanse the Cold and heat, hunger and thirst, one bour at the longest, and a
little one’s system, s-weeten the stom- such things did not exist for the gen- gqUire 0j England shall ever
ach and .put the liver and bowels in a tleman. The armor of his soul was your debtor I Do but con- . . .
n.,re healthv condition so complete that it was proof not only de8Cend to rein your horse until my tal authorities have issued an elabor-
P dftll directions for children and against the great ills of life but even hame88 comes back to me ! Will you| ate table .of Germanized names of
grown ups ia each package. against the small ones; so the flea- not gtoop to show me some small’ Belgian cities and of ‘annexed ter-

Mothers can rest easy after giving bitten Nigel lay grimly still while deed of arms? I implore you, fair! , ritoryf’ In northern France^ among
this gentle, thorough laxative which Aylward writhed upon nia couch. sir, to spare me a little of your time these latter, we learn that Calais is
costs only to cents a box at any drug They were now but a short distance and a handstroke or two ere you go henceforth to be known as Kales,
store. ' _________  !from their.destination; but they had upon your way ! Dunkirk as Dunkirchen, Lille as

hardly started on their journey Lord de Pons motioned impatient- Ryszel, and Boulogne as Boonen. Far- 
through the forest next morning, when ly with his gauntleted hand, as ontf ther east Besancon becomes Bisanz,
an adventure befell them which filled might brush away an importunate flyq Nancy becomes Nanzig and Epinal
Nigel with the wildest hopes. but when at last Nigel became des-j and Vcsoul, Spienelen and Wisel, re-

Along the narrow winding path be- per&te in his clamor he thrust his' spectively.
tween the great oak trees there rode spurs into his great war-horse, and
a dark sallow man in a scarlet tabard clashing like a pair of cymbals he
who blete so loudly upon a silver thundered off through the forest. So1
trumpet that they heard the clanging he rode upon his majestic way, until!
call long before they set eyes on him. two days later he was slain by Lord
8ÿÜ“S“ïïii pi£‘W "rS «*“ “> * "‘O

with another warlike blast. The com- D 
rades rode forward to meet him.

“I pray you,” said Nigel, "to tell 
me who you are. and why you blow 
upon this trumpet."

The fellow shook his head, so Nigel 
repeated the question in French, the 
common language of chivalry, spoken 
at that age by every gentleman in 
Western Europe.

The man put his lips to the trumpet 
and blew another long note before 
he answered. “I am Gaston de Cas- 
trier,” said he, “the humble Squire of 
the most worthy and valiant knight 
Raoul de Tubiers, de Pestels, de G rim- 
sard, de Mersac, de Leoy, de Bastanac, 
who also writes himself Lord of Pons.
It is his order that I ride always a 
mile in front of him to prepare all 
to receive him. and he desires me to 
blow upon a trumpet not out of vain
glory, but out of greatness of spirit, 
so that none may be ignorant of his 
coming should they desire to encoun
ter him.” .

Nigel sprang from his horse with a 
cry of joy, and began to unbutton his 
doublet. "Quick, Aylward, quick! 
he said. “He comes, a knight errant 
comes ! Was there ever such a chance 
of worshipfully winning worship? Un- 
truss the harness whilst I loose my 
clothes ! Good sir, I beg you to warn 
your noble and valiant, master that a 
poor Squire of England would implore 
him to take notice of him and to do 

small deed upon him as he

*************keif it a ; ;s being discarded, and 
return to gas and the 

khirty years ago. The em- 
Itranicar’fc run out from the 
riverside with windows cur- 

lights screened. The band 
bankment Gardens plays in 

The face of Big Ben is 
I —^!

factor, or
in actual warfare between great pow
ers. They have been fully tested un
dr exacting conditions, in the most 
terrific fighting of the greatest con
flict that has yet occurred upon this 
planet, and they have proved their ab
solute indispensability in the tactics 
of war.

How do the different nations com
pare as regards their aerial equip-, 
ment? This (says William Merkel in 
the American Rewiew of Reviews) is 
a matter about which it is impossible 
to give accurate and definite figures. 
Official figures are withheld from 

Mr. Henry Woodhouse,

itrumpet
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inochrome Blotches.
|o the eye London masked! 
Ly presents memorable af- 
hile on the main routes the 
|n to grope a staccato way 
L shadows, side streets flash 
[vivid vistas of coster stalls 
Ls One gets puzzled in the 
L-es of the chief thorough- 
lie viscid courts and alleys 
tniliar. The street traffic is 
[ of monochrome blotches.

gray precincts of the great 
lit Westminster or St. Paul’s 
Lai like shadows. At night 
h mtn-ligures at dusk among 
hf bekuinages.
[is effect is found up in Hol- 
[re the upper glass of the 
[ps has been partly stained, 
[yellow glow in consequence 
Ish of red above it. After 
r the new rule, the licensed 
[se. but the tobacconists and 
Lind fish shops, and those 
[licatessen are sold, keep 
[r blue and red signs vivid 
[ shrouded pavements.! “The 
[gives the color,*’ too,, tp the 
Lnd paint of the still ..open 
bus on the central route.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frust-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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DE WET WOUNDED.

LONDON, Nov. 17, 4 35 a.m.—A 
Pretoria despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company states that General 
DeWet, who headed the recentt re
bellion in the Orange Free statte and 
the Western Transvaal has been in
jured in tthe head. DeWet’s followers 
are reported as much dejected. It 
is said tthey are poorly armed and 
lack ammunition.
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editor of Flying, estimates the com
parative strength in aircraft of the 
warring European nations approxi
mately as follows:

—

EAST END BUSINESS DDirgibles. Aeroplanes. 
. .. 31 1200 W*»VWM»France ....

Great Britain 
Russia .. ..
Belgium ----
Servia .....
Germany ...
Austria ....
But whatever the accurate figures 

may have been at the opening of the 
war they quickly became Obsolete, 
for the aircraft factories of Great 
Britain, France, Germany, and Rus
sia immediately began working un
der greatly increased pressure, turn
ing out aeroplanes with great rapid
ity, the entire output of machines be
ing taken over by tfreir respective 
Govrnments. The hard usage which 
the machines are receiving in the war 
service, however, keps th total num
ber of aeroplanes from rising to any 
great extent. It is said that Zeppel- 
ines are being turned out at the rate 
of six a month.
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OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT80016 5840
40 $a good St25% Off AI) Pictures in Stock !

We Do Framing Blight 
Developing and Printing for Ama

teur Photographers a specialty. 
Enlargements all sizes.

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SAITS FOR KIDNEYS

60035 Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

35010

one

;Eat Less Meat if Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.

Winter Clothing for Men, 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYL1FFE I

- Phone 1561320 Colbornc St

TRYBert Howell !A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoringdy Help For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREE
Phone 1545

ISick Children 
Love Cascarets 
For the Bowels

■er, ipactive bowels, is jd- 
n, quickly, certainly, safely 
3t famous of family remedies

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

«13 Colbornc St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

Germany Leads
It will be seen that Germany leads 

large airships, among which are per
haps more than a dozen dirigibles of 
the Zeppelin type, while her aero
planes and pilots have made wonder
ful advances in efficiency. France is 
weaker than her neighbor in diribi- 
blfs, but has a large supp'y of aero
planes and a host of talented pilots. 
England has greatly strengthened her 
aerial arm, both for land and water 
service.

The expenditures of the various 
Governments for aeronautical pur
poses .during the past ten years are 
in approximate round figures as fol
lows:

Germany ....
France.........
Russia ..........
Great Britain 
Austria — ».
Belgium .....................
Servia..........................
Official appropriations 

equipment have in most cases come 
slowly, some of the Governments hav
ing had to be goaded or scared into 
giving money for this purpose. Ger
many has been most generous and 
progressive in aerial experiments.

A dozen or so of the German diri
gibles are of the Zeppelin type, rigid 
in construction, metal covered, armed 
with machine guns, and equipped with 
wireless apparatus and searchlights. 
They range from 485 to 550 feet :n 
length, with a horsepower varying 
from 450 to 1,08. They are capable

BRANTFORD CARTAGE GO.sf Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

. Give‘Candy Cathartic’for 
a Bad Cold, Sour Stom

ach, Constipation.

Baggage and Parcel» > . 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.PILLS BY JEWELL !• of Any Medicine in the WoridL 

irywhere. In bones, 25 >• 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac.'Phone 254 -] BeWMmw 745
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D’S .. .$100,000,000 
... 60,000.000 
... 30,000,600 
.oi.% 15,000,000 

-.JULQOO.OOOl 
1,000,000 

500,000 
for aerial

,
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THIS PAPER TO YOU,

poor
hold THE PREMATURE NAMES.•ges, France 4PARIS, Nov. 16—The German pos-

ve just received direct 
[French China. This 
[ Dinner Ware, includ 
rn, both in plain and 
was placed long before 
well as we the benefit 
b. Conic in and make 
Inner Set would be a 
pieces now and. add to

»

Newmarket is to have a home guard 
2oo strong. HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Tuesday, November 17, 1914.

5 “ST3 98C Secure this $3.00 Vehme
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edgee, Round 

Cornera, with 16 full-jiage portraits of the Vprld’e most famous 
singera, end complete dictionary of musical terms.

r Out-of-town roaJort will add 10c extra for pootago and packing

Girls/ Girls! You Must Try This ! 
Doubles Beauty of Your Hair

ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been neg- 
lectedo r is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle 
or thin. Besides beautifying the hair. 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
week’s use, when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, 
and lots of it, surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderihe from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
just try it.

For 25 Cents You Can 
Make Your Hair Lust
rous, and Abundant.

1after a long chase Aylward 
secured the spare horse and brought 
it back, he found his master seated 
upon a fallen tree, his face buried in 
his hands and hie mind clouded with 
humiliation and grief. Nothing was 
said, for the matter was beyond words, 
and so in moody silence they rode up
on their way.

But soon they came upon a scene 
which drew Nigel’s thoughts away 
from hie bitter trouble, fbr in frond 
of them there rose the towers of a 
great building with a small gray slop
ing village around it, and they learn
ed from a passing hind that this was 
the hamlet and Abbey of Battle. To
gether they drew rein upon the low 
ridge and looked down into that val
ley of death from which even now 
the reek of blood seems to rise. Down 
beside that sinister lake and amid 
those scattered bushes sprinkled over 
the naked flank of the long ridge was 
fought that long-drawn struggle be
twixt two most noble foes with broad 
England as the prize of victory. Here, 
up and down the low hill, hour by 
hour the grim struggle had waxed 
and waned, until the Saxon army had 
died where it stood,- King, court, 
house-carl and fyrdsman, each in their 
ranks even as they bad fought. And 
now. after aV the stress and toil, the 
tyranny the savage revolt, the fierce 
suppression, God had made His pur
pose complete, for here were Nigel 
the Norman and Aylward the Saxon 
with good-fellowship in their hearts 
and a common respect in their minds, 
with the same banner and the same 
cause, riding forth to do battle for 
their old mother England.

(To be Continued.^

LAND I
Immediate?—Ÿes! Certain?— that’s 

the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fhtffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as 
young girl’s after a Danderine hair 
cleanse. Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt, or 
excessive oil', and in just a few tno-
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“HEART SONGS" îf™
volume of $00 pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song ' gem of melody.2& THE**-’s>

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSRANGES Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC Show Preference and Talk tor Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Cittzens-Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :lHEATERS
PARFUMERIE ED. PfNAUD, Department M. 
ED. FINAUD BUOJDMO NEW YORK The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Stilt

Manufacturers of COMPANY» Limited

«

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.*
A;n you cca- 

your coal 
Èvèrÿôriè 

atisfaction. 
\ Brantford

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL* 

OVERALLS
» “Everybody Wears ’Em.”

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

some
PaBnf already the Uri of Pons had 
come in sight. He ww « huge man 
upon an enormous *****
gather they eeemedX t* »P *£•
whole long J
oaks He was clad i* full armor el 
a brazen hue with otiy" his face ex
posed, and of this fa* there wse liti 
tie visible save a I»r of arrogant 
eyes and a great bla* beard, which 
flowed through the ‘P< n vizor and 
down his breastplate.; To the crest of 
his helmet was tied te small brown 
glove, nodding and jwinging above 
him. He bore a loif lance with a 
red square banner at 6e end, charged 
with a black boar’s bead, and the 
same symbol was curved upon his 
shield. Slowly he rob through the 
forest, ponderous, menafng, with dull 
thudding of his chargf 
constant dank of metal
Jg JrooUof W®

"A

RE-MOUNTED STOVES! Crown Brand Corn Syrn|
(®d

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 pents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Storm signals have been raised at 
Sault Ste. Marie and passing boats 
are warned to take shelter.

■ Lady Strathcona 'has given an ar
mored motor car to the London 
Mounted Brigade at Salisbury.

HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

!BY—
C. B. WRIGHT

RNE PROPRIETOR
>;■

-
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Braid Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head O&ca « Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline 
mills, Tanks, Pumps,
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
t&4 up-to-date line in our business,

Hfop—----REMEMBER THE PLACE----:

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER S DEPL» grew of strength—No. L It) 

No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 perbox. 
Sold tor all druggist», or i
«KSpffiL,p* 2dL

HO WIE & FEELYtreet Engines, Wind- 
, Water Boxes,Mac, Phone 

788IGS riee.s hoofs and 
chile alwaysDalhousie Street «HITemple Building THE COW
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